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St. Petersburg Science Festival 
Exhibitor Survey 2017 Report
Total responses 
32
Compiled by Kaya van Beynen
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Q1: Did you exhibit during the Friday Sneak Peek School Day?
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Q2: Please rate these six aspects of your experience with Friday Sneak 
Peek School Day.
Information you received 
from the festival to help 
you prepare for Friday 
Sneak Peek.
Your setup experience 
the morning of Friday 
Sneak Peek.
Your interactions with 
festival visitors during 
Friday Sneak Peek.
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Q2: Please rate these six aspects of your experience with Friday Sneak 
Peek School Day.
Your take-down experience at 
the end of Friday Sneak 
Peek.
Your interactions with the 
Science Festival team on 
the day of Friday Sneak 
Peek.
Overall experience with 
planning for and being 
part of Friday Sneak Peek.
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Q3: Please rate these six aspects of your experience with the 2017 St. 
Petersburg Science Festival on Saturday.
Information you received 
from the festival to help 
you prepare for the 
event.
Your setup experience 
the morning of the 
festival.
Your interactions with 
festival visitors during 
the event.
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Q3: Please rate these six aspects of your experience with the 2017 St. 
Petersburg Science Festival on Saturday.
Your take-down experience 
at the end of the festival.
Your interactions with the 
Science Festival team on the 
day of the event.
Overall experience with 
planning for and being part 
of the event.
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Q4: As a whole, how do you rate the 2017 St. Petersburg Science 
Festival?
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Q5: Did you meet your organization’s goals by taking part in the Science 
Festival?
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Q6. Please briefly describe your organization’s goals for the Science 
Festival.
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Q7: Was it worth your time to come to the Science Festival?
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Q10: Please estimate the following to the best of your knowledge. How 
many people visited your exhibit?
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Q11: Did you bring supplies so visitors could engage in an activity?
Answered: 28    Skipped: 4
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Q12: With those supplies...
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Q13: Did you run out of these supplies before the end of the event?
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Q14: Please indicate your level of disagreement/agreement with the 
following statements:
I feel that visitors found my 
exhibit interesting
I feel that visitors learned 
something at my exhibit
I feel that my activity was helpful 
in reinforcing school science 
standards
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Q15: In the future, would you like to work with someone to help align your 
exhibit with the Florida Science Standards?
No
Yes
Maybe, Can I have 
some more 
information?
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Q17: Do you have any specific suggestions for improving the festival 
experience for exhibitors?
• More information prior to the event especially on the website Confirmation email upon registration (we did not receive one when we
registered, although when we submitted the information the system confirmed the submission) Contact information (other than email) 
which includes contact person and phone number (to verify any electronic transactions or in case a possible problem arises)
• My only suggestion to distribute volunteers to an assigned area during set up to have them available for assistance or to answer
questions quickly. Have those volunteers greet us at the tables and let us know where to find them. ’
• Seemingly no help available Saturday for breakdown. Close to 4:45 pm before gave up on help from festival team. Perhaps have a few 
wagons or cards at the registration site so people who don't necessarily need a golf cart can transport their own items. This would 
relieve some of the burden on your limited staff.
• Check with St. Pete College to make sure they don't do a STEM event the same day next year. Their event may have hurt attendance on
Saturday.
• It would be nice to have the sneak peak schedule a head of time and be allowed to set up closer to the time the first group arrives. I was 
set up by 8:00 but my first school group didn't arrive until 10:30, then I had 12 in a row. That was intense. By 2:00 the kids were hot and 
tired and I'm not sure they got anything out of my activity.
• I felt that the requirement to be set up and ready for students 2 hours before any students were scheduled to be at our exhibit was 
unnecessary. Next year I will know not to come so early if I know no one will be coming to my tent until after 10:00.
• Recycling, recycling, recycling. The Festival should be a MODEL for sustainability practices and this includes recycling. 
